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PROPORTIONS FOR
HIGH SPEED STEAif ENGINES,
The o'bjeGt of this thesis is to determine the current prac-
tice as to the proportions of some of the principal ps,rts of the
hif^h speed eng:ne.
The methods of Professor John H, "Barr of Cornell Univer-
sity, presented "by him in a paper read "before the Aiaerican Society
of Mec>ianical Engineers in May, 1897, have heen followed with some
few exceptions. Formiilae which are rational in form have heen used.
In these for rPilae the yariaoles are derived hy analytical methods
and the constants ohtained from current practice. Since the foriai-
lae are rational in form, ?;orking stresses, etc, can he deduced
and the constants may also he modified to meet ne v conditions,
'
A printed form v/ith spaces for the tahulating of sixteen
items of engine proportions was sent to, and data received from,
fourteen different engine huilders. In applying the data received,
distinction was made between center-crank and side-crank engines as
to the crank pins and main journals, hut not in regard to any of the
other parts considered.

Not at ion.
The follo'ffint; notation is used t hroiif^hout
:
A = area of surface considered in square inches,
B = "bearing pressure in pounds per square inch of projected
area of the part considered.
7) = diameter of cylinder, inches,
L r= length of stroke, inches,
d - diameter of part considered.
1 r: length of part considered,
E z: modulus of elasticity.
N = revolutions per minute of crank shaft,
S =3 piston speed, feet per minute,
P — total pressure on piston in pounds,
p steam pressure, pounds per square inch,
p'^ mean effective pressure,
C, K, M = constants from experience.
The steam pressure has "been assumed to "be constant at 100
ii
pounds per square inch ahove the exhaust, since all the engines con-;
sidered may he run at that pressure.
Illustration of Method.
To illustrate the raet?aod err^loyed, the crosshead pin maj'-
be taken as an example. The formula for the diameter of the cross-
head pin is
d r= CD
where C is some constant determined "by experience and D is the di-
ameter of the cylinder. From the data received from the various
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builders, points were plotted on oross section paper with the val-
ues of d for the different en^^ines as ordinates and the oorrespond-
in^^ values of J) as ahscissae. Points located in this 'va^' were
marked on the plot hy circles. Where two points coincided a double
circle was used, and vhen more than two points, a double circle and
a fifj^-ire showin^^ the number were used. The points for the differ-
ent engines of each builder were connected b3^ lines. A curve v/as
dra\'m to represent the average of the different values. The curve
in this case was a straight line a,nd from the eq\iation of this line
a mean value of £ in the foririulae d = CD was determined.
The formiila for the length of crosshead pin is
1 = Kd
The different values of 1^ and d were plotted as above and a curve
dra^m and a mean value of K determined.
3teaia and Exhaust Pr£es_.
If 3 = piston speed in feet per minute and
V = velocity of steam in feet per minute through pipe
§jI[lP^ = V.'>^'d^
4 " 4 (1)
d ::f . D
d r= CD (2)
The diameter d of steam pipe for each engine was plotted
as an ordinate and the dismeter D of cylinder as an abscissa. The
exhaust pipe diameters were treated in the sarae wai*-. Upon drawing
the curves representing the mean values it was found that the for-
mula took the form
d C(D-2) (3)
The mean values found were C = ,42 for steam and C = ,5 for exhaiist.
•
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In the deduction of formiila (1) the piston speed S and
velocity'- of ^iteara throiif^h the pipe V were asriiimed to he constant
for the en/.^ines of each "builder. '^o>'rniila (3) re'sultint'; from the
plotting of the d^^^ta shov/ed that this assumption must he somewhat
in error. As a matter of interest, the piston speed 3_ and velocity
of steam V were p]otted on cross- sect ion paper with relation to the
diameter of c^^linder D in order to determine to what extent the
assumption was wrong. It was found that the piston speed increased
somewhat as the diameter of the cylinder increased. The velocity'-
0""^ steam through the steam pipe, while it varied considerably and
irregularly was neither higher nor lower for large diameters than
for sma,ll ones. An average value of V of 80 feet per second or
4800 feet per mjnute was taken from the plot. Substituting
V = 4800
d = .42(D-.'3)
in (1) above
= 4800 X ,42^ (1- |)2
= 847
A curve was dravm on the plot of piston speeds to repre-
sent mean values of 3 and the curve of the above equation compared
with it and found to agree very closely.
Crank Pin,
The design of a crank -pin is governed by questions of
friction and lubrication rather than strength. Formulae for the
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di laenslons of crFmk-pins have "been devised, "based on the assumption
that the area of hearinf^ surface should be proportional to the heat
of friction to "be dissipated "by the surface. The primary function
of a ^.u'bricated surface is not to dissipate >ieat, "but to su"bstitute
the low friction of the liquid oil for the hi^^h friction of the
"bearing; surfaces themselves. To do this the load on the hearing
must "be spread over such p.n area that the pressure per square inch
v/ill not he so great as to squeeze the oil from between the bearing
surfaces. If the pressure per square inch of projected area on the
bearing is B and Pis the total load on the bearing,
P = B'l'd
With the assumption that the area of bearing surface
should be proportional to the heat of friction to be dissipated,
Professor Barr deduced the formilae
H*P»
1 = C ~=
d'l - K*
A
where A is the area of the piston. "R'rom these formulae
1 = C* £_'J^*"^*^
Equating
C' p'' A' N ^
33000 d
yor given £, - 100 pounds per square inch here,- p» is constant.
Therefore
,
d _ K* 53000 _ C
•
a.nd
1 = C'A-N
For given A, 1. varies directly and d inversely with N.
Suppose, to be extreme, that N were doubled. Then the length would
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"be do\i"blecl and the di B-neter decreased to
one half of the orit^inal. This wowld give
a long slira pin, the appearance of ''/hich
suggests undue "bendiag. This bending 7/111
produce a redistribution of the forces act-
ing on the crank-pin, which ma^'- "be very serious,
V/ith no "blinding t5ie distribution of pressure along the
pin will be uniform as in ^'ig. 2. Bending
may be conceived to take place as follows:
The equal forces .^n Fig, 2 applied success-
ively from the fixed end a bend the pin
more and more as h is approached. The forc-
es near the end a may chaise such a deflec-
tion that the pin no longer bears hard on
the "hearing to-zard the end b. The forces
on the pin are consequently decreased to-
ward the end b where the pin does not bear
hard and increased toward the end a where
the pin does ^to^ bear hard on the bearing.
In the case of a pin of comparatively gi~eat
length and small diameter, it ma-y be easily seen that the pressure
toward a raa^'- become extremely large and cause excessive wear. This
pre<^ssure, and hence the deflection should be kept within reason-
able limits and it appears that the diameter and length of the
crank-pin shou!J.d bear some definite relation to each other, A mini-
mum deflection must be assumed which will give a reasonable distri-
bution of pressure. "Kxpressing the deflection in terms of the
T^ig. 3.

lent^th of the pin we get the relation
^= M-1
where 6 is a satisfactory deflection and M is some constant deter-
mined hy experience.
The crank pin mB.^ "be considered as a heEim "fixed" at one
end, for "both side-crank and center-crank engines. Indeed, the
center-crank is an especially aggravated form "because during part
of the st ''oke the fly-'vheel drives through the pin and gives a large
force at the "free" end in the same direction as the force trans-
mitted through the connecting rod. The deflection of a beam fixed
at one end and free at the other is
'6
For circular sections
and
64
8'P-l4
But
hence
6-
I =
P = B'l'd;
4
6=^ B'B-l _
and
therefore
or
But since
1 TT'E d »
^ =: constant = K
a
1 = K'd
P = B • 1 • d ~
4
p, TT 'D^ =4.B'K'd2

-0 -
and d rr ^J^If x D
I 4.B.K
or d = C-D
,
where ^ constant.
The diameter of the crank pin for each en^^ine was plotted
as an ordinate and the diameter of the cylinder as an ahscl ss?., A
curve was drawn to >-epresent the mean of such points and a mean
value of £ found from the equation of the cur'^'e. S.imilarly the
length of the crank pin was plotted as an ordinate and the diameter
of the crank pin as an a'bscissa, and a mean value of K was found.
The mean values found were C =3 .44 for the center-crank, C= .39 for
side-crank enf^ines, K =: .85 for center-crank, and K= .95 for side-
crank engines,
A mean value for B, the pressure per square inch of pro-
jected area of the pin may he found from the equation
y 4«B'K
from which
Sub St i tut ing valu e s
4'K»C'^
B = mi A 100. p 478.
4 X ,85 X ,442
B =: l^^^^JP^ p = 543.
for center-crank engines, and
4 X .95 X ,39'
for side-cra.nk engines.
The deflection coefficient M. ma-"- also be wc-ked out y)^r
substituting the value of B,
TT'E 4. TT.K'C^'E E C
I
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Assuminc = 30000000
,
M = ,('^)^ = .0000P.48
30000000 .44
for center-crank engines and
M = — 200 ^^^2 „ ^0000395
30000000 .39
for side-crank en^^ines.
These results show a {greater deflection of crank pin for
side-crank than for center-crank en^^ines, however, in the center
crank engine, the fly-wheel, driving thi^ough the crank pin gives a
force ?n addition to the load P which causes sorae additional de-
flection and would prooably bring the total up to that of the side-
crank engiaes. Thus there seoras to be some justification for mak-
ing the constant K smaller for the center-crank engines,
Crosshead Piri.
The crosshead pin may be considered as a beam "fixed" at
both ends. The formula for the deflection is
3
384*E«I
which is of the same form as the formula for the deflection of a
beaia "fixed" at one end and "free" at the other, of which the
crank pin was considered as example. As -yith the crank pin
1 K*d
d = C »D
The diameters and lengths of the crosshead pins were plot-
ted exactly the same as ^or the crank pins, no distinction being
made as to center-crank and side-crank engines. The mean values
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f o\ind were
C - .25
and K 1,3
The "bearinf^ pressure B has the same formula as for the
bearing pressure on the crank pin, i.e.,
In th^ s case, therefore,
B =
3114x100^
4 X 1.3 X .25^
a value about twice that of the crank pin.
The coefficient of deflection M, may he worked out as be-
fore.
and substituting numerical values
M ~ —--- A^-^^™ .^^ X fi^|)2« .00000375
24 X 30000000 .25
The deflection here is mch smaller than for the crank pin and al-
lows the greater bearing pressure B.
Main B^^.a£,injEI«
The formulae for the diajneter of shaft from consideration
of strength is
' N
2
But ILZ' = P*'L »>^'N „ p*>
TT »L
N 330o'o'"k *i2 12 X 4 X 33000
Most of the engines considered have a ratio — very nearly equal to
Tj
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one - o\it of the 76 considered have — z: 1 exactly. At least the
L
engine of each "builder have a ratio which is ahoiit constant. Assum-
ing ^ to be a constant, we ohtain
N 12 X 4 X :53000
and d = C» \| ii^V- - CD
N
where C_ is a new constant.
On plottin(^ the data it v/as found that the relation
1 ~ K'd
also holds here.
The mean values found were C .44 for center-crank,
C r: .49 for side-crank engines, K — 2,1 for center-crank, and
K :z 2*2 for side-crank enj^ines.
It ma.y he noticed that the one "bearing; of the side-crank
engine is little larger than each of the two hearings of the center-
crank engine. This means that the hearing nearer the belt wheel
in the center-crank engine is expected to take care of almost all
the severe bending moments produced by the belt pull, and so must
be nearly as lar^-e as the one bearing for the side-crank engine.
For convenience in construction and in order that the belt raa^'- be
put on either fly-wheel, both the center-crank bearings are gener-
ally made of the same size.
Pi st on Rod.
Professor Barr's formula for the di-smeter of the piston
rod was used. It is of the form
d = C T).L
The value "^D 'L was plotted as an abscissa and the piston rod di-
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araeter, d, as an ordinate and a curve was drawn to represent the
mean values. The mean value found was C = ,16.
Professor Barr's discussion is as follows. The piston rod
may he considered a lon^ strut to he desi^^ned for rigidity, Euler's
formula for a long strut has the form
P - K»- —
I-.
or
P — K* TT «—-g-
in which E is the modulus of elasticity; !_ is the moment of inertia
for the section; L, is the length of the strut and P is the greatest
load consistent with stability. The value of the constant K depends
upon the end conditions. The piston rod is considered as coming
under the case in which the strut is "fixed" at one end and "free"
at the other. In this case K = — and
4 Q
For the piston rod
TT '•D'^
P . p
I = Jlji^""
64
Of course, the free length of a piston rod is alwaj'-s somewhat
greater than the length of the stroke; hut their ratio is not very
different in most engines of a similar class. The relation
may "be assumed where P is constant, Substituting the values of P
and Kuler's expression becomes

4 4*F'L2.64
or
Therefore
,
It may be noted here that since the ratio ^ — 1 ^or a
great many of the engines considered and is ahoiit constant for the
engines of each "builder, the expression d — C YD -L reduces to the
simpler one d ~ C»I)
Cros she ad Bearljig^
The area of the hearing surface of the crosshead is govern-
ed "by the consideration that the hearing pressure must he low enough
to prevent the oil from heirtg squeezed out. The greatest vertical
pressure hetween the crosshead =nd guides o<?curs ahout when the con-
necting rod is tangent to the cr^nk pin circle.
In the fi^'^ure ahove the total vertical pressure is
B.A ^= P-tan-6-
jI
1
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where A. is the area of the crosshead hearing surface and \b the
angle "between the connectin{5 rod and the axis of the en^iine. But
when the connecting rod is tangent to the cra.nk pin circle
t an = £7
where R is the length of the crank and L' is the length of the con-
necting rod.
The ratio jr is constant for the engines of each "builder
and quite generally
R_ - 1
Then
'^ ~ 6 " 4*6
or
24 *B
2The value D for the different engines •vas plotted as an abscissa
and A as an ordinate and the mean value found, C — .54.
The "bearing pressure raa^'' he computed, from the equation
I ahove
,
B =: -^'^
Hence with C - .54
3*14 X 100
24 X .54
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PR0P0RTI0N3 FOR HiaH r.VW.T) EIJGIITES.
Dimensions of Parts.
Entwine
Parts
Present
Mean Values
Bearing Pre s sure.
On c rank' pTrf.
"
To e n ter Ifr'ank) !B —
On crank pin. (side crank) B =
On crosshead pin. (both) B =
On crosshea,d 3 =
Barr * s
Mean Value
Steam pipe CL . 4 <d \ JJ— d ) Cl • O JJ
Exhau s t pipe d AU. • Of
Crank pin ) d A A T\. 44 D )
(center crank) ) J. . oD Q
)
J.
F P
, o - •
-f- <c . o
JJ
C rank pin )
i
u . .LO JJ
i
(side crank) ) 1 = .95 d
Crosshead pin ) d .25 D d .224 D
(both) ) 1 1.3 d 1 1.24 d
Main bearing ) d .44 D )
)
)(center crank) ) 1 2.1 d d .404 D
Main bearing ) d .49 D )
)
)
1 2.2 d
(side crank) ) 1 2.2 d
Piston rod dia. d .16 Yl'-L d .145 VlW.
Bearing surface
crosshe ad A .54 J)^ A .495
478
543
970
25
ii
CUHVT:3 -FOR THE
The data received from the different "builders '/as plotted
on cross section sheets following. Curves were drawn to ohtain the
constants in the formulae as explained in the introductory.
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GRAPfllCAL COyiP.A.HISON OF DIIIRNST0N3 OF
In the following composite dra'vin^^s gji attempt has "been
made to compare graphically the dimensions of some parts of engines
from different "builders. These parts, from engines with the same
diameter of cj'-linder could well he of the same dimensions. The out-
lines of the parts from the different engines have been drawn to
scale on the center lines.
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TABULATION AIID
COJ-IPARISON 07 DATA.
The data received from the different builders has "been
tabulated in the follov/ing pages, j^rom the formilae obtained in
this thesis, dimensions of the various parts have been computed
and tabulated below the dimensions received in order to conpare each
en^^ine with the current practice. The same was done with the formu-
lae of Professor "Rarr,
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